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Asi American Game Kalfcr 
-III Æelfcellc Peeei

Good billiards is like chess, with lino physic
al training added to the accomplishment of 
the move#. Except in France, and there only 
to limited degree, it is not so estimated abroad.
For the most part Frenchmen play a noisy, 
clever game, delighting more in brilliant exe- 

of individual shots than in the pre
ion and thoughtfulness that impart to 

game its deepest interest. There are very 
Vignauxs in France. The billiards of Ena* 
l teastupid game, played with small- 

tipped cues upon six-pockot tables, and con
sisting of losing and winning hizttdl, and an 
occasional carom, which they call a cannon.
A losing hazard is made by so striking the 
object ball that the one ball is made to glance 
off it into one of the pockets which gape from 
each corner of the table and from the 
middle of each of the long rails. The winning 
hasard is made by pocketing the 
object ball. Caroms are resorted to as 
expedients to get the balls in good shape for 
the pocket business. English genius has 
wrestled with the game unsuccessfully ever 
since India rubber was discovered and applied 
to billiard cushions. It has produced a Bob- 
erts and one or two other champions wto have 
done thrilling spot shots, but the game has 
never-developed anything really lAmmrtby.
Thtn'e aie, however, indications 
some future for it even in Engla^^^^^^^M|^« 

are gradually being 
spite of the intense 
lion, it is not impossible that one 
Englishmen playing a decent ga 
can billiards—three balls on a t 
pockets, push shot and croton barred ; the 
same game that we play now, and which we 
miscall, by courtesy, the French game. There 
is reciprocity in the . matter, for cricket is a 
better game than base ball, and we are already 
rapidly becoming cricketers.
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(From the Munster News.)
Every citizen is familiar with the beautiful 

group of ecclesiastical buildings in our west- 
im luborbi, led the riiitor to Limemk 

has not seen them is a lorer if he has 
taste for chaste architectural designs. The 
group comprises the church, convent and 
orphanage of Mount St. Vincent, being 
amongst the many grand religioua and edu
cational works which bav
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few

e been completed,

going into deuil oi their external perfection, 
nor ol their almost nn.urpasaed rntemal 
oompleteneas and economy, and will only oh- 
serre they nre eroeUed by Very few ohanUble 
inatintions of the clast in Ireland. Colnmns 
might be written on their beauty and the ele-
œïïsarsaïsijaiss:

side and hourly performing J
Ilie delightful to seethe crowd of cbildr 
for whom they so unceasingly care Bothered 
fn hundreds on the grounds, or to behold 
those little orphans congregated in their 
schools or busily engaged in their work m 
their rooms, or actively performing their 
suitable tasks in the laundries, the kitchen 
or elsewhere, rosy with health and radiant 
with happiness and intelligence. Nor 
nre we now going to enumerate all 
that is done for the safety of their tender 
charges by the nuns, even while they are 
secure within their convent refuge, or bow alter 
they le»v S they are sent abroad into the 
world to j/i'ovide for themselves. Our notice 
will he limited to some account of the awe
inspiring apparitions which have been seen 
within the convent grounds during the past 
few days, and that have caused intense ex
citement throughout the city. Within the 
past twelve inomhs a grand wing was added 
to the northern side of the buildings, from 
designs by Mr. W. E. Corbett, C.E.m which 
are schoolrooms, dormitories other apart-

BlesredVirgin, craved in each atom, and 
underneath is a window which gi.ea light to 
an oratory oi Our Blessed Lady situate lit 
that pert of the convent. The jtatnei » 
thiity feet from the earth ; and in front of it 
the playground and an open field extend to 
the boundary wall, the land thus encloecd 
being quite level and including about one 

or more in extent. To the north of the 
b is a belt of tree*, which

land
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denee miit, battling with a fierce wind and 
blinded by a furious snow storm. They lost 
their way, And alter a long and exhausting 
struggle found themselves on the edge of the 
frightful abyss between the Weiether and the 
Jagi. Then they resolved to return—if they 
could ; for six inches of snow had fallen, and 
all trace of the track was lost. The position 
was frightful. All knew that they must either 
fight their way back or perish where they 
stood. Nearly every ordinary sign by which 
men find their way in Alpine solitudes was 
invisible, and the guides were little more than 
blind leaders of the blind. Trusting more to 
their instincts than to their reason, walking 
with painful slowness, and using every pre 
CHutidn known to their experience, they 
reached the Grossergratt, then the Hefei, and 
lastly Zermatt. One man fell into a crevasse 
and was not extricated without great diffi
culty. The condition of the party o 
arrival at Zermatt was pitiable. Tb 
literally cuirassed with snow, their faces were 
raw and bleeding, and two of the three Ital
ians and both the guides were blind, nor was 
their sight completely restored until several 
hoafâjiflet^tMQHprn, ^

s to tell why. He had his all staked on 
n Pacific, and the stock had been worked 

up from 9 to about 60. The lower court had 
decided in hie favor in a vital lawsuit, and it 
jwas with feverish anxiety that tho remit of| 
the app 
in Walll
above would bo adverse to 
spite of private assurances[^| 
against the Government, the adverse rumorBl 
bo unstrung Gould that it was hard for him 
to keep on his foot. A private telegraph wire 
was hired, with one terminus in Mr. Gould’s 
office and the other in the room adjoining the 
Supreme Court chamber in Washington. The 
operators sent all the decisions as they were 
read. Great nervousness was caused by the 
long, tedious opinions telegraphed in which 
Gould had no interest. This was kept up for 
hours. Gould was almost prostrated. At 
length the operator announced that the read
ing of the opinion in the Union Pacific Rail
way case bad been commenced. The first of 
the opinion began to come over the wire, and 
it was a mere history of the case. ‘'Oh, shut 
him off,” cried Mr. Gould, ‘and ask himl 
whether tho decision of the lower court is 
|Hrmed.” The answer was awaited with 

lathless anxiety. Gould sank in his chair, 
[as pale as a dead man, and those about him 
wore much concerned for

A KKHABKABLB ftTOR*.
of the Adatrian Vogt in theABOUND THE WORLD-

—Lord Lytton brought home from India a 
fine cream-colored Arab horse and three 
buffalo cows.

—There is religious eicitement at Shel- 
dabl, Iowa, because a Methodist pastor drank 
lager beer at a public bar.

—Peter Kendrick committed suicide ^at 
Boston because be had dreamed that Christ 
accused him ef

—James P. Voorhees, a son of Senator 
Voorheoe, has been received into the Roman 
Catholic Church at Terre Haute.

—The Massachusetts Society for the Pre- 
on of Cruelty to Animals recommends 
all kittens that cannot be provided for 

be killed at birth.
__A return issued by the German Post

master-General shows the number of post 
cards used in Europe in the. year 1878 to have 
been 342,000,000.

—A hut on Mount Grammont, in the val
ley of the Aosta, 2,700 feet above the sea level, 
built at the instance of the Italian Alpine Club, 

l formally opened. . _
—A Kttle gtiff Wt.ff Ttmnrfetf at BWjdte, 

Mass., for cutting the cushions of a fine car
riage. She explained that she wanted to get 
hair to stuff her doll 

—The London medical journals report the 
case of the daughter of the Mayor of Grambke, 
near Bremen, who has slept almost uninter
ruptedly for six months.

Bismarck, at Kissingen, following 
the advice of bis physicians, indulges in after- 
noon naps. The Prince is a great eater and 
worker, though a poor si 

—A Commercial Travelers’ Car Company 
will be organized in Detroit to build cars with 
restaurant and sleeping accommodations, 
and spacious compartments for the display

thethat there’s no better conductor for lightning 
than a wall ? Come away from there 1 And 
yon came as near as anything to swearing, 
too. Oh, how can you be so desperately 
wicked, and your family in such peril ? Mor
timer, did you order a feather bed, as I asked 
you to do.

“ No. Forgot it.”
“ Forgot it 1 It may cost you . 

you had a feather bed, now, and could spread 
it in the middle of the room and lie on it, you 
would be perfectly safe. Come in here, —come 
quick, before you have a chance to commit 
any more frantic indiscretions.”

I tried, but the little closet would not hold 
us both with the door shut, unless we could 
be content to smother. I g taped a while, 
then forced my wpy out. My wife called 
out—

«• Mortimer, semething must be done for 
your preservation. Give rae that German 
book that is on the end of the mantel piece, 
and a candle; but don’t light it ; give me 
the match ; I will light it in here. That book 
has some directions in it.'

I got the book—at cost of a
"Ey.ng.im, i. m-iUW » Wh.t i.J 

&Û Tofi ought 
berahamod to lie there and Bleep so, eng- “
ra°bwnh,a"!w«™monee0,ïl earned when he ••Thee.8.1 Oh, de.truo.ioo! Catch her 

i,a.leep? It ”‘e, ”ng"e l“" “feMoVet'cato àrâ full o’fdec’tacity. Ijurt
2=0. myhrar till turn.hitetrith,hi.ni8hC

* I heard the muffled sobbings again. But 
for that I should not have moved hand or 
foot in such a wild enterprise in the dark.

However, I wont at my task—over chairs, 
and against all sorts of obstructions, all ot 
them hard ones, too, and most of them w.tn 
sharp edges—and at last I got kitty cooped 
up in tho commode, fit an expense of over 
four hundred dollars in broken furniture and 
shins. Then these muffled words came from 
the closet :

“ It says the safest thing is to stand on a 
chair in the middle of the room, Mortimer ; 
and the legs of the chair must be insulated, 
with non-conductors. That is, you must set 
the legs of the chair in glass tumblers. [Fzt I 
boom !—bang!—smash!] Ob, hear that ! 
Do huny, Mortimer, before you are struck."

I managed to find and secure the tumblers. 
I got the last four—broke all the rest. I in
sulated the chair legs, and called for further 
instructions.

“ Mortime

AND THE “hollr-w lane.”
—Sentences certainly differ in England, 

says Aw Louden Truth, in a remarkably un
satisfactory manner. At the Bristol 
a lad pleaded guilty to stealing a 
tainiifgllS, and although he bore an 
lent imputation, was sentenced to five years’ 
nanal servitude ; but at the Central Criminal 

nvicted of a similar offence got 
teen months’ hard labor, and on the 
at Bristol a Justice sentenced a man 

,ded guilty to stealing a cheek, and 
idei convicted of forgery, to twelve 
hard labor. The luckless Post Office 

dealt with.

",r:a* SïrtKrVsaï’rAïwM.
Oelnlrd bye Farina* Teller.

yette, ind., despatch to the 
nquirer is as follows :—A strange 

mes from the adjoining county of Bt

iit'WILLMHil
lightning.

By Mark Twain. Cincin-

Benton. 
sational 
1 inter-

A Lata 
nati Enquirer isWell, tir— continued Mr. McWilliams, for 

this was not the beginning of his talk—the 
fear of lightning is one of the most distressing 
infirmities a human being can be afflicted 
with. It in mostly confined to women ; but 
now and then vou find it in a little dog, and 
sometimes in a man. It is a particularly dis
tressing infirmity, for the reason that It takes 
the sand out of a person to an extent which 
no other fear can, and it can’t be reasoned 
with, and neither can it be shamed out of a 
person. A woman who could fancy the very 
devil himself-or a mouse-loses her grip 
and goes all to pieces in front of a flash of 
lightning. Her fright is something pitiful to

letter con çûmes from the adjoining 
and it possesses so much of the sent 
that it will be read with a good deal of 
est. Briefly told, it is concerning the re
markable disappearance of a young wife and 
mother with her twin babes. Editor W. 8. 
Linglo.in his paper this evening thus tells the

“ About three years ago, Jacob Woods, a 
worthy young farmer and soldier of the late 
war, won the heart and hand of Miss Ella 
Jttomine, a respectable and handsome young 
lady, daughter of James Somme, a well-to do 
farmer. The parents of the girl opposed the

your life. If

murdering two men. v.tables
who

me of Am en
able withoutto be

salts flSoopper, the presence of which is dan
gerous? Leoourt, a preserve manufacturer of 
Paris,. od Prof. Guillemare of the Lycee of 

isve devised a new process for such 
oolorati'u. It consists in adding to the veg 
ct ablest a surcharge of chlorophyll, so that 
after ■ inevitable loss caused by boiling 
they retain sufficient to present the 

*h vegetables. Leoourt and 
ssrwrgwsh'tiifift utilise* 

from ITble vegetables, especially spinach, 
which contains a great quantity that is easily 
extracted.

—Aliarez Oliva and bis mistress were con
victed of murder at Madrid, and sentenced,the 
former to death by the garroie, the latter to 
ten years’ imprisonment. They craved per
mission to be united in matrimony, and the 
jail chaplain pronounced the blessing of the 
Church upon their union on the morning 
of the day appointed for Alvarex’s execution, 

g duly exchanged rings and pronounced 
of mutual fidelity "till death should 

part them,” they took an eternal and affec
ting leave of one another, after which the 
bride was removed to the scene of her future 
punishment and the bridegroom was con
ducted to the scaffold.

on their rsonal objec- 
waa minus

eogiti _____  .....
pair of twin babies French people were t 
ght little children, a but it is only of late years that

.............

a situation on a government dredge-boat on. Lork fifteen yeara g the upper lakes. 8 He aoceptod and took hi, table in it, and Untt «. gll«» • 
wife ind children elong, locating thrnt at thought In be btiliard
Eaconawba. Bella county, Miclr, where they 8"“red„“Vîf,ee tï?v raw them bill
kept boarders, the wife rnnoing tlie house diapeneat.on ; end when they a>w ttiem hol<l_
and the hn,bend filling his poet of duly et mg their '“<» P'D“"d £a°
B00d ’ wages on the dredge boat, emergencies of the game they abused mini ae 
Thus passed the spring and summer reckless destroyers of the cloth, 
until throe weeks ego, when they deter- B run ol 100 at the thr: e-hall 
mined to return to Indiana.- The husband -idered marvelous, whereas n 
obtained a piss for his wife to Chicago, and, Slosson, Belton, , .
handing her «30 in money and a watch think nothing of it. Tho old twelv e teet ny 
and chain ho (rad that morning bought for six tables, the six pockets, c tll.Eliciieh 
her, took passage for himself on a tag-boat were much essior to get tban theEngUM 
for Chicago, where he could eam 62.60 per pockeis wtth he r round teveled edgra tbi 
day on the journey. Beaching Chicm-0 ho four balls, and >11 the 
found no trace of his wife and children, but ness of the game gradnmlly dieamwarod 
supposing they had come on to Indiana as pockets were etidown to four, lh« .lie of the 
directed, be left for Fowler by the Kankakee table was reduced ‘“J‘“A oSc billiard.*' 
line, but to bis dismay found that nothing dropped and, ftuilT.
had been heard of them there. He returned xned. The game in America bee gone Uirragh 
by first train to Chicago, and went direct to e good deal and ‘he Period of its probMton 
a fortune-teller, who told him that his wife has been todtoM and the We^t
and two children had eloped wilh a dark- it IB fox tho most 1*111001^™»^, .^ even 
vissged man ; that they had taken breakfa.t to th.s day in S;" Nereis
together in a State-street restaurant on pool m room, of lavish spl ndor. there m

adrsncffor îhc information. Sure enough, tico provads ie . s^ oommentoy nj»n th. 
« the restaurant in (location, the attendants morals and deficient cultivation of the com 
well remembere<l just such a party, nod then 
the husband remembered that on the train 
upon which his wife took passage from 
Eeconawba there was a dark-visaged man 
named John Barber, a Canadian of French 
extraction, swarthy as an Indian. This fellow 
hud at one time boarded with them, and was 
huown as Black Jack, or Nigger Jack, the 
wife often speaking of him or addressing 
him by his contemptuous nick-name. The 
husband was well-nigh frantic. He could not 
believe that his wife had eloped with this 
vulgar creature, and day after duy lie wan
dered about Chicago, hoping against hope to 
gain some tidings of his lost ones. He re
mained until his money 

beyond

match bitterly, not on any pci 
tions to Woods, but because he was 
the shekels. Bat the young people wei 
ried all the same.meAting by chance tb

s telling you, I woke up, with 
and unbeatable cry of “Mor- 
ir !” wailing in my ears ; and 

rallies to- 
and then

that smothered 
timer 1 Mortim 
as soon as I could scrape my fee 
gether I reached over in the dark

game because the 
it to abjure pockets;

We call it the French

BWjjrr
■way. In due co 
w<ie bom to tie

vase and some

Undo

01-1

i awaited. The rumor got about 
that the decision of the court 

Gould, and, in 
that it would be

eal was

you never try.”
■adght the sound of muffled sobs.

That sound smote dead tho sharp 
that was on my lips, and I changed i 

“ I’m sorry, dear—l"m truly sorry, 
meant to act so. Come back and 

“ Mortimer !"
Heavens ! what is the matter, my love ?

" Do you mean to say you are in that bed

'• Corno°out ofTt" instantly. I should think 
you would take some little care of your life, 
for my sake and the children s, if you will not 
for your own.’’

At that time 
game was con- 

Vignsux, 
ozen more

Ic speech 
t to—
I never

convent garden , , .
skirt the wall five or six hundred yards away, 
and which enclose the grounds in that direc^ 
tion. Wo have given these particulars that 

-♦f we are about to relate should be 
uderstood, and to show, too, that 

oduced by 
such as

adHsvin

the facts 
better ui-----
what was seen could not be pr 
accidental nor by artificial means, 
magic lanterns or such like appara
tus. It will lie remembered that on 
Sunday, the feast of Our Blessed Lady, 
though the weather in this locality was mag- 
n.ficeutly fine, yet the thunder peal. d with a 
crashing xoand, end the lightning fleeted 
with startling vividn.ee- On the even,eg of 
that dev the orphans left the convent to piny 
in the grounds in front of tho new buildings, 
and they were told not to be elerroedhy tho 

. thunder but to prey to Our Lady "’Succor 
should they be eo frightened. With the 
whole faith of Our Lady's protection with 
which the little ones, like their elders, are 
posse-aecel, they passed into the grounds and 
proceeded to their innocent amusements m 
ibc usual manner. Boon alter tho thunder 
rolled along the sky, end tho children at once 
piously offered np their prayers for safety to 
tho Blessed Virgin. Then they raised their 
raises and sang tho touching hymn, Look 
down, 0 Mother Mery." and while the beauti
ful music of their young fresh voices was as
cending, one of the children suddenly called 
out, "Oh, look there!" and instantly the eyes 
of two hundred others, her companions, were 
tamed toward the belt of trees to tile north 
of the convent, and in the air above them the 
figure of the Blctsed Virgin was beheld by 
all, attired in a white robe, with a blue sasb 
around her waist. The Infant Saviour was 
borne on her right arm. and a rosary de
pended from her left. They seemed to rest on 
white cloud upheld by two angels, who carr. 
in their disengaged hands branches o some 
description, covered with foliage. The chil
dren were spell bound, and involuntarily of- 
fered prayers to tbe Blessed \ irgm. After 
they had gazed on the vision for al tut ten 
minutes eomo of them ran to the convent to 
acquaint the nuns, but before the good ladies 
bad arrived at the spot the Divine apparition 
had gone, the Virgin disappearing m the 

The children were found in a pale, 
trembling state, but all tallied in 

their account of what was Been, even ‘ ' t j 
description of tho rosary, which the} .ated 
was large aad white, and the beads of which 
were far asunder from each other. More 
Btnrtling still was it to find that children, dis
tant from them in another part of the prem
ises, had also seen the vision. Ihere was no 
wavering and no contradiction among them. 
Several were from thirteen to fourteen years 
of age. and it was impossible not to bo cou- 
•inccdof their truthfulness, bo much for 
booday evening ; but on Monday evening the 
manifestation was still more decisive. While 
tho children were again at pay one 
of their number called out to look 
at the Blessed Virgin and in
stantly almost fainted. Ail eyes were 
dirt clod toward tbe statue on the building, 
ami above it in the air the children saw the 
Immaculate Mother, vested altegether in 
white, her hands raised as if in the attitude of 
invoking or exchanging a blessing or pr*J«r. 
her eyes cast down and a silvery light sur 

ding tl# beatirio figure. Borne oi tlie 
again hastened to tho convent to 

unicate what liiev saw, and one id the 
who arrived Jiret on the «fut. beheld 

Virgin also. Tho children were unam- 
rnone in their descriptions o! the strange sp- 
paitiou, and tho little one who first saw 
vision was absolutely rigid Iront the■ «ton- 
iihmcnt. The other members of the holy 
community did not see the miraonloua speo-

more of brilliant rod end other hues, 
floating through the air from the direct! 
the orb setting in tbe west, over 

ound the convent, and, iu some cases,
A-»;

record. We hare already elated that the re-

dreds made their way into the field by the 
same route and lay anxiously watching in the 
direction of the statue. The form of the 
Blessed Virgin was not beheld, but a porter in 
tbe institution while passing m front of the 
new building saw a flood of light rise from 
the direction of the entrance under the oratory, 
and, ascending, envelop the statue in brilliant 
radiance. He ran toward the men lying in 
the field
having also witnessed the ascent of the light. 
Impressed ourselves by the reports brought to 
u , we have gathered tho foregoing^ from var
ious sources, including several o the eye wi - 
nesscs, and we fell convinced of the trothfol- 
nfBd of those to whom we have spoken.

of samples.
__The congregation of the Rev. John Jas

per at Richmond, has grown so large that a 
division is to bo amicably made. Brother 
Jasper is the reasoner who maintains that 
“the sun do move.”

__The Emperor of Germany has returned
to Babelsliurg. his former residence, near 
Potsdam, much the better for his visits to 
Ems and Gaetein. He will remain there till

The
—The pilots and sailors of Havre were en

joying the excellent weather, when an im
mense clqud of long black flies descended 
upon thee, driving everybody before them 
in panic. Those wbo could not take refuge 
in the cabins of their ships were forced to 
flee ashore, and so terrible was the rush of 
the insects that their flight is described as 
being like that of a great drift of black enow.
At length the storm passed by, and it was 
then found that the sails of the ships were 
simply hidden under the masses of flies which 
had crowded upon them, and that masses of 
dead insects remained behind to toll of the 
devastating body that had gone on.

-A Hungarian newspaper reports that tbe 
ibis has settled down in great numbers on the 
thickly wooded shores of the Flatten see (Lake 
Balaton) to the surprise and delight of the 
sportsmen of the neighborhood, most of whon: 
had never before seen their novel visitor. The 
bird has a long beak, bright steel-colored 
feathers, and resembles the snipe tn its habits.
Its flesh is savory. They build their nests of 
dry twigs, or of peat and reeds, setting them

dock egg., and ol a bright iky-blue color. men Anddcr and turn away. Soldier,
—Yung Kwal, a Chinaman, became a con- who kave not g0ne over a battle-field or been 

vert to Christianity while at school at Spring one 0f a burial party liavo missed half the 
field. Mass. He wrote home about it to his RrimneBB ami Bwfulness of war- 
father, who is one of tbe highest of the After Gettysburg, one of the Union burial 
Chinese nobles. The father wrote a very in- tiee buried eighty Federal soldiers in one 
dignant letter to the son, who was ordered to [rench They WCre all from a New York regi- 
return home at once. As he was determined ment an<i aii seemingly fell dead at one vol- 
to be true to his new faith at all hazards, he j ’They were almost in line, taking up but 
looked upon his return to China as going to more room than live men. All w
almost certain death. He started quietly with Bb0t above the hips, and not one of them

had lived ten minutes after being hit. Here 
lay what was then a fall company of men, 
wiped out by ono single volley as they ad
vanced to the charge. Some had their 
muskets so tightly grasped that it took the 
full strength of a man to wrest them away. 
Others died with arms outstretched, and 
others yet bad their bands clasped over their 
heads, and a never-to-be forgotten expression 
on their white faces.

At Fair Oaks, the Third Michigan had its 
first real baptism of tiro. The boys had been 
held back on other occasions, and now when 
given opportunity they went for the enemy 
posted in the edge of the woods on the double- 
quick, and with yells and cheers. A part of 
the regiment had to swing across u glade, 
and while so doing lost fifty or sixty men in 
the space of sixty seconds. One company 

twenty men who Went down together in 
one spot and scarcely moved n limb after 

is being periormea ims woe* m falling. Details of five men were made from
An offer haa been.made to Charles Warner each company to advance as sharp-shooters, 
lor him to come to America and star in the nnd of these fifty men who plunged into the 
new version of “ Edwin Drood.” The produc- woods as a skirmish line only six came out 
tion of new plays is vaguely promised by auVe, and every one of these was wounded 
Lotta, Lawrence Barrett, Clara Morris, John from one to three times.
T. Raymond and Mary Anderson. At Cold Harbor a shell exploded in an Ohio

-Among the mansion, advertised lor Bale '^““"^^"“«ijS’out'in an imitent. 0! 
in London il Hareourt House, ( arondnih eere blciwn to fragments and tbe
square, the reitdouce ol the late eooentrio horriblj. mutilalod. The battery wee
Duke ol Portland. It coven, with the stables thirtv 0> forty shell» per minute, and
and outbuildings, upward, ol an aero, and ® ,hJ wotk 0[ a single one. One d.s 
beeidos a noble entrance hell end the usual =h Q, e jn thi, ,ame fight killed lour- 
regulation apartmente ol » large house, » ^n8men in a Michigan regiment, and a New 
•mto ol seven handsome ««eptlon room, ol rogimcnt »hich went in willi 703 men
’he Qifeen Anne period on the garden Iront. ^ ‘ out with „nl,300. On one acre
The noose was built originally by Fox, Lord of prouna the hnriel party lonnd over 700 
Bingley, alter whom it wae called Bmgley In a bit of woods where the
House. It wee afterward purchased by Earl ^ bni;i had duelled more than 2,000 
Harcourt, who made it his town residence, were lonnd in < spece no wider than e
reo?ÆÏ;r.$.’no“f ^ "on.‘o8I "the square in a city and no more then three.ime, 

most singular pieces af architecture about the M on* 
and rather like a oonveat than the resi- 

ice of a man of quality ;” and it is remark- 
in Cassell’s “Old and New London” that 

••of late its seclusion has been increased by 
three high walls which Have been raised be
hind the house, the chiéf object of which ap
pear* to be to screen the Duke’s stables and 
horses from sight.

“JB“ But my love — .
“ Dpn’t talk to mo, Mortimer. Yon know 

there is no place so dangerous as abed in such 
a thunder-storm as this—all the books say 
that ; yet there you would lie, and deliberately 
throw away your life—for goodness knows 
what, unlees for the sake of arguing and argu-

" “ But, confound it, Evangeline, I’m not in 

bed now. I’m — ,, , ,
Sentence interupted by a sudden glaro of 

lightning, followed by a terrified little scream 
from Mrs. McWilliams and a tremendous blast 
of thunder.]

“ There ! You see the 
mcr, how can you be so pr 
at such a time as this ?”

“ I didn’t swear. And that wasn t a result 
of it. anyway. It would have come just the 
same, if I hadn’t said a word ; and you know 
very well, Evungeline-at least you ought to 
know-that when the atmosphere is charged

the autumn manœuvres.
—James O’Neill, an actor, haa been photo

graphed in San Francisco in the character of 
Our Saviour, which he assumed in the “Pas
sion Play," Both actor and photographer 
are severely censured by the clergy of that 
city.

alii

and those
_____________ fear that if tho de
cision was adverse he might be killed by it. 
The

:r. it says, • Wahtend eines 
tferne man Metalle, wie z. B., 

Binge, Uhren, Schlnssel, etc., von sich nnd 
halts sich auch nicht an solchen Stellen auf, 
wo viele Metalle bei einander liegen, 
mit andern Korpern verbunden Bind, wie an 
Horden, Oefen, Eisengittern. u, dgl.’ What 
does that mean, Mortimer ? Does it mean that 
you must keep metalsaboutyon, or keep them 
away from vou ?"

" Well, I hardly know. It appears to be a 
little mixed. All German advice is more or 
lees mixed. However, I think that sentence 
is mostly in tho dative case, with a little geni
tive and accusative sifted iu here and there, 
for luck ; eo I reckon it means that you must 

u.”
it. It stands to

Gcwitters en
ews that 
had been

operator at length gave 
decision of the lower 

affirmed. 'Mr. Gould was prostrate 
the decision gave him millions. H 

is home in Fifth

In the higher billards, with which we are 
at present concerned, there are distinctions, 
not merely of style, but of practice. There 
is the play that betrays instinct and that 
which reveals reason. Of two great billiard 
plnyeis, one will show marvelous dexterity 
and brilliancy of execution, great ingenuity, 
and the cunning of hand that practice con
fers. Another will not shino equally in these 
qualities, but his game will be marked by far
sightedness, by an execution that looks not 
merely to the accomplishment of a pretty or 

utastis or effective shot, but that implies 
thoughtful nnd logical anticipation. Such a 
player does his work out of his reasoning 
facility, has a why and a wherefore for

iedurc, and bases his game upon a fixed 
principle. For him the stroke of the moment 
has a definite relation, not only to the ono 
that is to immediately ensue, but to the next 
two or oven three. He bus a reason for every- 
thing, and net for the doing of it only, but 
for the particular manner of the doing of it. 

Globe.

Die
ted, though 

was car-
—Within a circle drawn with a radius of 

sixteen miles, with the public buildings of 
Philadelphia as a centre, there are over a mil
lion inhabitants. A similar treatment of 
New York would show a population ol two 
millions.

me in Jtnim avenue, and a long 
wed. All his hair came out, in-

result. Oh, Morti- 
rofligato as to swear

ried to h 
sickness folio 
eluding his eyebrows, and those nature never 
restored.

-The Rev. Mr. All es ter of the Litchfield 
(Conn ) Congregational church, recently spoke 
in the pulpit of the grand old pines of Maine 
as reaching up so high toward heaven that 
the angels wore in the habit of making nests 
in the branches.

—A Newport woman at a prayer meeting 
turned to her husband and wliispeicd :
“ Father is very sick, and wo must go home.” 
Though they had left him well, it was only 
by the most active exertions that ho was kept 
from dying of cholera morbus.

—The Isle of Jersey people have been 
started by the appearance of a notification 
that Mr. LeBretou, the late Dean, “will not 

sponsible for any debt incurred in his 
name withont a written order from himself." 
This comes of trouble with hie wife.

—Several steamers have been lately built 
at Rostrock for a Russian commercial firm, 
destined specially for service on tho Caspian 
Sea. They will be worked with two sore 
and the heating apparatus has been so 
sigoned as to allow the use of Russian pe
troleum.

—In the Municipal Council of St. Etienne, 
in France, one Councillor publicly accused 
another of having extorted 830 from a recruit 
to get him exempted from service, alleg
ing that the money was necessary to stand 
treat to his colleagues. The bribe taker was 
arrested.

—Whon Gambetta delivers a speech he pro
nounces two hundred and thirty to two hun
dred and forty words a minute. An ordinary 
speaker pronounces only about one hundred 
and eighty words in the same time. Lord 
Macaulay used to pronounce three hundred 
and thirty words a minute.

—At the Orleans railroad station iu Paris 
the other day, 8.000 pilgrims were gathered 
for a trip to Lourdes. A large number were 
cripples and bedridden. The station was 
blocked, up with stretchers and mattresses 
upon which emaciated and helpless forms 
were reclining. Babies abounded, and their 
wan and scared faces were pitiable. The 
incapable numbered one-fourth of the entire

—Knipple and Morris, London engineers, 
have beeu appointed to build a railroad in 
Newfoundland for tho purpose of developing 
tho mineral and agricultural resources of tbe 
Island. The road ib to be 300 miles in length. 
It will commence at St. John’s and terminate 
at Green’s Bay, to tbe north of the island, and 
in tho vicinity of tbe principal mining districts 
and will pass’ also on its route through good 
agricultural land for settlements.

—Tho Russian military tribunal at Kieff 
has given justice iu the case of the twenty- 
one prisoners. Popoff, a priest’s son, called 
General in tbe association, and Ivanoff, an 
ex-Btndent, arrested after armed resistance, 
an explosive machine being found in fail pos
session, were sentenced to be hanged. Fo” 

mines for twenty years, i 
banishment to Siberia.

THE IIIUEOdS FACE OF Wall.

In the excitement ef battle the fall of a 
and half a com- 

balf 
t is

with electricity”— .
•• Oh, yes, now argue it, and argue it, and 

argue it ! I don’t ecj how you can act so, 
wbfln you know there is not a lightning-rod 
on the place, and your poor wife and chil
dren are absolutely at the mercy of Pro
vidence. What are jou doing ?—lighting a 
mateh at such a time as this ! Are you stark 
mud ?”

kaep some metals about yo 
“ Yes, that must be 

reason that it is. They are in tho nature of 
lightning rods, you know. Put on your 
fireman’s helmet, Mortimer ; that is mostly

mg
hiswas exhausted, but 

tho statement of an- 
was on the same train, 

them together in Chicago, 
and thought they had eloped to a town iu 
Canada, where Black Jack formerly lived. 
Two or tlireo weeks have elapsed. The hus- 

n County, Ind., 
children. Re

is faithless, 
has been ab- 

will. The contempt and 
so often

manifested ana so otteu. cipiueocu, that it 
seems wholly improbable that she would run 
away with such a fellow. The husband, 
sensitive to the scandal, bus rather preferred 
to keep it out of print, but now that tbe 
Courier has given the facts from reliable 
authentic sources, the Chicago papers will 
take it up. It won’t bo long before tbe true 
inwardness of tho whole affair is developed. 
We are requested to say that an information 
addressed to Jacob Woods, care of Lingle 
Farm. Atkinson, Ind., will be thankfully re
ceived.

lYlKAMVltEMBitT Or TllOLti HT.

obtained no clue be 
other boarder, who 
that he had seenmetal.

I got it and put it on,—a very
" Hangit,r«rS.th« barrai TB. %

place is a. dark as tho inside ol an intiael, ^ morc clothing than

boom-boom !) .Ob. joat hear it ! Now yon see No^ Mortimer, you ought to hare aome 
’’h*NoTdoS« what l'.e done. A match wa, to protect your lect. Do pleaae put on 
may attract lightning 1er .il l “ ^“'Znimar. it aaya, -Daa Oewitter lautcn
d.0nJ‘.°a“!e-,18.Gra!?;rJo th a centthiatime ; iat achr g.Ialirlich, well die Glocke aelbat, 
And it didn t attract it wor mat0™ it sowio derdurcli das Lauten veranlasste Laft-
^Li^'^^nranahip^t su ÈÆ£ ■ ÏÆ

--a taring the church

manahip a, that - are " Yea it ferma to mean that-il that is th.

,n
baud is
eager for some tidings of his 
luctant to believe that his w 
he is appreheneiv« 
ducted against her 
aversion for Black Jack

ifeetod and so of tea expressed, 
is wholly improbable that she vt 

ith such a

at Atkinson, BentoI
Bostonwifeer, I think your middleouglit to be 

Won't you buckle on your militia sive that she
UEJ.ÎIVK ON TUB PLATFOHffl.

ilotr Arlrmna Ward l.rctarrJ »o n email 
Feimrllle A intimer.

(From tho Cleveland Plain Dealer)
There are yet living in Pottsville, 

several gentlemen who never hear tho name 
of Alternas Ward without a smiling recollec
tion of a pleasant night spent with that droll 
genius. In the winter of oi 
years of the wur Artemus 
lined to deliver his famous lecture on the 
Mormons in the Town Hull at Pottsville. 
Much curiosity was excited by the announce
ment of his coming, and there was every rea
son to expect that the hall would bo crowded 
on the evening of tho lecture. But one ol 
the fiercest snowstorms that ever visited the 

raged without intermission all day, and 
ight was wildly stormy when tho lec- 

the hall.

had
two otiber boys for Boston, whence they were 
to sail for home, by way of Europe, but step
ped f4>m the train, and that-is the last that 
has been seen of him. Where he is nobody 
seems to know. He is 20 years old. and lie 
is evidently hoping to keep hidden for a year, 
until he becomes of age and can become a 
citizen of the United States.'

—Mr. Joseph Jefferson will begin the new 
dramatic season on Sept. 13, at tbe Arch 
Street Th^jre, Puiladelpbia, acting Bob Acres 
in “ The Rivals." Ada Cavendish began a 
week ago in Buflalo, in “ The New Magdalen" 
and a new play called" Wife for Wife.” Agnes 
Robertson (Mrs. Boucicault) will appear in 
Philadelohia. Sept. 13, acting Jessie Brown. 
Lester W

heavens.
terrified, wa,

de- Pa.,

oi the earlier 
was adver-Ward

___ uiflhip as tl 
-• For sha 

6landing right 
and yet in so i

t in the
nominativb case singu

lar, ami A rtiiftuu iv ». xxc, - think it means 
that on account of tho height of the church 

and the absence of Luftzug it would be 
aneerous isehr nefahrlich) not to ring 

moreover,

>
yet in so solemn a moment you 
)[ using such language as that, 

ive iiq desire to—Mortimer !
“ Well ?” . . .
“ Did you say your prayers to-mgut.
" I—I- meant to. but I got to trying to 

cipher out how much twelve times thirteen is, 
and”

very dangerous (sehr nefahrlich) not 
the bells in time of a storm ; and, l 
don’t you see, tbe very wording "—

“ Never mind that, Mortimer ; don t waste 
the precious time iu talk. Get the large din- 

-bell ; it is right there iu the hall. Quick, 
Mortimer dear ; wo are almost safe. Oh. dear, 
I do believe we are going to be saved at 
last!”

Our little summer establishment stands on 
top of a high range of hills, overlooking a val
ley. Several farm houses are in our neigh 
boiliood—the nearest some three or four bun- 
dred yards away.

^ When I,

elphia, Sept. 13, acting Jess 
Wallack and bis dramatic 

ifte&T in Philadelphia on the same 
Wallack has made anew version of

act in it this sea- 
A new Yankee play by John Habberton 

rformed this week in Baltimore.
ade to Charles Warner 
merica and star in the 

Tho produc-

tho nig
turer was driven to

He found waiting for him only five men, 
who had defied the storm. Advancing to the 
front of tho slope, ana beakoning with the 
finger as if to a single individual, Aitomus. 
said, in an ordinary conversational tone : 
“Como up closer.” Not knowing precisely 
what to do, the audience of five co 
isc-d with their emborrnssmeut by doing 
ing. Artemus changed his tone to that 
by one who wishes to c ax, and said :

“Please come up closer and be sociable ; I 
peak to you about a little matter I 
Dit of."

A Wonderlul tuvcnllon — Nome ISlghlr 
Inn resting Tests.P*nj

date.
marks be- 
icicoce iu

In the course of Prof. Barker’s rei 
foie tho American Association of S 
Boston he said :

An important fact concerning nervous ac
tion is that its amount may be measured by 
the quantity of blood consumed 
formanco. Dr. Mosso of Turi 
an apparatus called the 
drawings of which 
London apparatus 
signed for measuring the volume of on organ. 
The forearm for example, being the organ to 
be experimented on, is placed in a cylinder of 
water and tightly enclosed.

uects the interior of the cylinder wi 
recording apparatus. With the electric 
circuit by which the stimulus was applied to 

roduce contraction were two keys, one of 
a dummy. It was noticed that, 

after using the active key several times, pro
ducing varying current strengths, tho curve 
sank as before on pressing down the inactive 
*ev. Since no real effect was produced, the 
result was caused solely by the imagination, 
blood passing from the body to the biain in 
the act.

To test further the effect of mental action. 
Dr. Pagliani, whoso arm was in the apparatus, 
was requested to multiply 267 by 8, mentally, 
and to make a sign wh3n he had finished. 
The recorded curve showed very distinctly 
how much more blood the brain took to per
form the operation, 
graph is capable of meas 
amount of mental power req 

rsons to work out the same mental prob- 
Indeed, Mr. Gaskell suggests the use 

of this instrument in the examination room 
to find out, in addition to the amount of 
knowledge a man possesses, how much effort 
it causes him to produce any particular result 
of brain-work. / Dr. Mosso relates that while 
the apparat!» was setup in his room in 
Turin, a classical man oame iu to see him. 
He looked vert? contemptuously upon it, and 
asked of what àae it could be, saying that it 
couldn’t do anybody any good. Dr. Mosto 
replied, "Well, now, I can tell you by that 
whether you can read Greek as easily as yeu 
can Latin.” As the classicist would not bo 
lieve it, his own arm was put into the ap
paratus and ho was given a Latin book to 
read. A very slight sinking of the curve was 
the result. The Latin book was then taken

ew version of" GnyMrs. Wallack has made a n 
Mannering," and she will luHt

Fzt! —buom-bem om-boom !
“^OhToTc'l^i, beyond ail help, Hew 

Uf gleet such a thing at such a limp

bumble nm-

in its per- 
’urin has devised 
plethysmegraph— 
exhibited at the

could you
tt8“ But it wasn’t 'such a time ns this.’ There 
wasn't a cloud iu the »ky. How could I know 

pus and 
And I 

make so
anyway, seeing it happens so 
ven’t missed before since I

ave you

mprom-
iroth-

childrt n 
comm

were oxh 
ixhibitien of 1876—de-,be.reES»m.a.tiik.,.3

don't think it’s just fotr for you to 
much out of it, anyway, seeing it hari 
seldom ; I haven't missed before 
brought on that earthquake four year 

•• Mortimer? How you talk ? Hi 
forgotten tho yellow fever?”

•• My dear, you are always throwing up the 
yellow" fever to me, and 1 thing it is perfectly 
unreasonable. You can’t oven send a tele 
graphic message as far as Memphis without 
relays, so how is a little devotional slip of 
mine going to carry so far ? I ll stand the 
earthquake, because it was in tbe neighbor
hood ; but I’ll be hanged if I m going to be
responsible for every blamed-----

[Fzt!—boom berroom-boom ! boom I —

“ Oil, dear, dear, dear ! I know it struck 
something. Mortimer. We never sha l Bee 
the light of another day; and if it will do you 
any good to remember when we are gone, that 
your dreadful language— Mortimer !

“Weill What now?”.....................
“ Your voice sounds as if — Mortimer, are 

actually standing in front of that open 
e-place ?"
“ That is the ve

mounted on the chair, had been 
ging that dreadful bell a matter of seven 

or eight minutes, onr shutters were suddenly
waut to s 
havethoug

Having succeeded in getting his audience to 
to the stage, the humorist

*P- 
t lie A rubber tube 

th theopen from without, and a brilliant.bull’s- 
eye lautern was thrust in at the window, fol
lowed by

up nearraid”
a hoarse enquiry : —

•• What in the nation is the matter here ?" 
The window was full of in<ra's heads 

the heads were full of eyes who stared w 
at my night-dress and my warlike
m*ndropped the bell, skipped down from the 
chair in confusion, and said,—

“ There is nothing the matter, friends— 
little discomfort on account of the 

retorm. 1 was trying to keep off the

lecture••I move that we do not have any lecture
here this evening, and I propose instead that, 
we adjourn to tho restaurant beneath anA 

ve a good time.”
He then put the motion, voted on it himsclt 

declared it carried, and, to give no opportu
nity for an appeal from the chair, at onee led 
the way to the restaurant. There lie intro
duced himself to his in

Vpromu
iîdiy

accoutre-

Tbere he
tended auditors, and 

spent several hours in their company, richly 
compensating them for their disappointment 
in the matter of the lecture by the wit an 
mor of the stories and anecdotes 
ber that he tcld. And that is h 
Ward lectured in Pottsville.

duccd

thundei At the battle of Savage Station, during Mc
Clellan’s change ol base, a solid shot fired 
from a Federal field-piece into the head of an 
infantry column marching by fours, killed 
twenty-one men and a horse before its pro
gress was checked. The first ten men were 
reduced to bloody pulp, and the others 
crushed and bruised to death. At this same 
battle a rebel shell exploded under a federal 
gun and killed four artillerymen, dismounted 
the gun, wounded two men, and the butt of 
it flew off at a tangent and killed a second 
lieutenant of infantry who was eighty rods

Thunderstorm ? Lightning ? Why, Mr. 
McWilliams, have you lost your mind ? It is 

rlight night : there has been no

without eusg 
ow Artemuaodwere ssnt to t 

seven to simple
—An Astrologist of Kingston, Jamaica,will 

find in a huricane at that plase a conforma
tion of his theories. About a year ago he 
made a direful prophecy of earthquakes, hur
ricanes, famines, plagues, and wars, that were 
to begin in 1880 and last seven years. Even 
this prophet, however, has some good in store 
for ns. Those who survive 1887 are to live 
"twice as long as they ever did.”

a beautiful a ta

I looked out, and I was so astonished I 
could hardly speak for a while. Then I

BS*‘ I do not understand this. We dis
tinctly saw the glow of tho flashes through, 
tho curtains and shutters, and heard the 
thunder.”

One after

Hence the plethysmo- 
uring the relative 

uired by different
KPIKiriJAL DBV tiOODS.

Cora L. V. Richmond, medium, Eeeress, 
witch, or whatever she may be, answers this 
question in the Banner of Liqht :

" Q._Bv whom and in what manner is a 
spirit clothed upon his first entrance into tha 

int world from earth ? ”
A—Tho spirit has already raiment ; tbe 

spirit is not clothed in external garments, 
fashioned as earthly garments are ; but affec
tionate friends spirit who" are in sympathy, 

i by clairvoyant» to gather 
around and array the spirit. This 
process of arraying the spirit is really a 
process of revealing what the spirit haa 
already. Garments are woven of atmospherio 
conditions and spiritual substances surround
ing tbe individual ; and your spirits are ar
rayed in light or darkness, in draperies ac
cording to your state and condition. This 
arraying may be assisted by ministering 
spirits, who bringing their lovo and charity, 
enfold you with them as with a mantle or 
bringing flowers, eause those flowers 
your raiment as a friend might bri^BMV 
an offering from an earthly garden. The snlT 
Bianco of these flowers, however, will be 
found to be of your own creation, the result 
of your own earthly lives and conditions ; and 
if the garments ore insufficient or shadowy, 

with holes or imperfections, it is because 
your earth-lives have been such as to inweave 
in your spiritual atmosphere robes insufficient 
to clothe you with light.’’

rochazka, of high standing in 
the army and in society at Vienna, has been 
tried on a charge of obtaining 825,000 from 
four Paris speculators by means of a forged 
concession for a casino gaming table from 
the Sen Marino republic. Prochqzka made 
the acquaintance at Rome of Palamede 
Malpeli, the Chief of the San Marino Militia

ry crime I am committing." 
t. Get away from it, this moment. You do 

seem determined to bring destruction on us 
all. Don’t you know that there is 
conductor for lightning than 
ney ? Now where have you got

" I'm here by the window." ,
“ Oh. for pity’s sake, have you lost your 

mind ? Clear out from there, this moment. 
io very children in arms know it is fatal to 
ind near a window in a thunder-storm. 
,ar, dear, I know I shall never see the light 
another day. Mortimer ? ”

“ What is that rustling ?”
" It’s me."
" What are you doing ?
" Trying to find the upper end of 

taloons.”
•• Quick ! throw those things away 1 1 «° 

believe you would deliberately put on those 
clothes at such a time as this ; yet you know 
perfectly well that all authorities agree that 
woolen stuffs attract lightning- Oh, dear, 
dear, it isn’t sufficient that one s life must be 
in peril from natural causes, but you must do

:”Æ7«".«o'îh.i“g i wh.i
can ^on be thinking of ?

•• Now, where’s the harm in it ? ’
“ Mortimer, if I have told you once. I have 

you a hundred times, that singing causes 
vibrations in the atmosphere which interrupt 
the flow ol the electric fluid, and—What on 
earth are you opening that door for ? ”

•• Goodness gracious, woman, is there any 
harm in that ? ”

s« Harm ? There’s death in it. Anybody 
that has given this subject any attention 
knows that to create a draught is to invite the 
lightning. You haven’t half shut it; 
shut it tight.—and do harry, or we 
are all destroyed. Oh, it is an awful 
thing to be shut up with a lunatic a 
such a time as this. Mortimer, what are you 
doing ?”

another those people lay down 
on the ground to laugh—and two of them 
died. One of the survivors remarked—

“ Pity you didn’t think to open your blinds, 
and look over to the top ol the high hill 
yonder. What you heard was cannon ; 
what you saw was the flash. Tou see, the 
telegraph brought some uews at midnight, 
Garfield’s nominated—and that’s what’s the 
matter.”

“ Yes, Mr. Twain, as I xvab saving n 
beginning (sail Mr. McWilliams), the 
for preserving people against lightning are so 
excellent and so innumerable that the most 
incomprehensible thing in the world to 
me is how anybody ever manages to get

* So saving he gathered up his satchel and 
umbrella, and departed, for the train had 
reached nis town.

At Fredericksburg, as the Union infantry 
marched in solid masses up the valley be
yond the town, the Confederates opened fire 
from behind a stone wall. The fighting along 
this line was over in ten minutes, and 6,000 
Fédérais lay dead within r 
A shell from a gun on the hill exp 
the midst of some New Hampshire troops and 
killed a sergeant, a corporal and twelve pri
vates and wounded six others. Before the 
Union troops crossed the river, and while 
shelling the town, a shell struck a house and 

Perhaps the most destructive work made by 
B ekell among troops occurred a few miles be
low Vicksburg. A Federal gunboat was fired 
upon by light artillery from tho bank, posted 
in plain view. There were two six pounders 
working close togetlfbr, and each bad fired a 
shot when the gunboat opened with a sixty- 
four-pounder. The shell struck between tbe 
guns and exploded. The guns were thrown 
high in air and came down a wreck- The 
eighteen men around them were all killed out
right, and fifteen others who had been lying 
under cover rushed up just as the caisson ex
ploded. Of the fifteen eleven were killed out- 
tight, three wounded, and one escaped unhurt , 
but so dazsl that ho eat down and waited 
to be captured by a boat which polled ashore. 
Two of tho wounded died the next^day, ^leav^

Prochqzkn made
_ _____ Rome of Palamede
Mai pel i,’ the Chief of the San Marino Militia 
andSolice. and agreed to obtain a concession 
for a gaming house. San Marino was a party 
to the European convention for the gradual 
closing of the old and the prohibition of tbe 

* *' ■ ” and Prochazka had at
ion signed by Malpeli, 

less. Last October.however, 
he submitted to the four Parisian financiers a 
concession purporting to be signed by the two 
Secretaries of State, Belnzzi and Fat tori, 
whose signatures were certified by the Italian 
Consul. They gav 
count. On being i 
that Malpeli, who 
Marino to escape a prosec 
him. He was acquitted.

no better
—A long bridge over the Vol^, in Russia

the river is nearly a mile, and as it is liable 
to heavy spring floods, the piers, of which 
there are fourteen, had to be built 100 feet 
above mean water level, the depth of the river 

ng more than 50 feet. The girders, 364 
tlong and twenty wide, were riveted togeth

er on the right bank of the river, and then 
floated to their petition.

an open 
to?”be found r

each of each other.
leded in

Th bei new gambling tables, 
first simply a concess 
which was worthl

foein the
FINDING fUK BAND.

A man with a grip sack in his baud halted 
before a Jefferson avenue fruit stand yester
day and priced a choice variety of poacheB. 
When told that they were twenty cents» 
do3?m ho whistled to himself, walked softly 
around, and finally asked :

“Are^ou a Baptist ?”

“Neither am I. I didn’t knqw but that if 
wo both belonged to the same denomination 
you’d throw off a little. Do yon lean to the 
Methodists ?” „

«•Can’t say that I do.
"That's my case. I never 

stock in the Methodists, T 
doaen is un awful price on those 

. tidering how tight money is. 1 
are a Universalis*, eh ?’’

"Neither am I. Oan'tyen say fifteen rente 
lor a dozen ol these 7"

"Arm/ynn an Episcopalian ?" 4
"Neither am I, bat I «a, afraid you -ere 

I'Te been aort o' looking you war- ani l 
shouldn’t wonder if you trained with the Uni
ted Brethren. Come, now. own up.

“I never attend that church,

“rftL’Ü’eiiher. Say, what arc yo'a.,auy.

—The Crown Princess is said to be the most 
popular lady in Germany. She would have 
gained the good will of the Berlin population 
twenty years ago bad she not held to the idea 
of an English establishment at Potsdam.
She wished to retain her servants and to in
troduce the English style of household 
agement. Only a few English sailors,; 
officer, who form the crew of the miniature 
man-of-war on the Havel, are now left to re
present English service.

—A balloon ascent was made at Cherbourg 
on the occasion of the feU given by the muni
cipality to Grevy. The general direction of 
the wind being from the land to the sea, a 
Government steamer was sent ont to secure 
the safety of the aeronauts. After having 
travelled for more than an hoar in the direc- wjt 
tion of Portsmouth, the aeronauts opened the 
valves and returned safely to shore. More 
than 1,000 spectators witnessed the experi-

—At a performance in Bssle by a gymnas
tic society, a woman was killed by falling 
from a tight rope stretched sixty-five feet in 
the air. She was passing over the rope on a 
velocipede, from which a trapeze was sus
pended, on which a man performed, 
dered careless by repetition, the rider on the 
velocipede bent down to adjust a strap, lost 
her balance, and the machine turned over.
The velocipede was itself secured to the rope, 
and thus the man on the trapeze escaped.

—Tell’s Chapel by the Lake of the Four 
Cantons, in Switzerland, has been rebuilt, 
and the restoration of the mural paintings is 
now in progress by Ernst Stnckelberg. Op 
the wall looking toward Brunnen will be de
picted the “Apfelschosa”—Tell shooting the 
apple on his son’s head ; on that looking to
ward Flnelen. the “Rntlischwur”—the oath 
of the three Switzers in the Rntli mead 
The middle wall will contain two scenes—tbe 
“TeUeneprnng,” Tell leaping from Gee tor’s 
boat on to the Platte, and “Meisterschoss,”

away and a Greek book was given him. 
This produced immediately n much deeper 
curve. He had asserted before that it was 
quite as easy for him to read Greek as Latin, 
and that there was no difficulty in doing 
either. Dr. Mosso, however, was able to 
show him that he was laboring under a delu
sion. Again, this apparatus is so sensitive as 
to be useful for ascertaining how much a per- 

Dr. Pagliani went to

e him the 825,000 on ac- 
nterrogatcd.he maintained 

has absconded from San 
roseention, imposedman- 

with an
—The Massachusetts Board of Health re

ports that adulterations of staple groceries 
not as common as the ptiblic have been 
to suppose. For the purpose of test, the 

expert of the Board took samples of flour, 
sugar, bread, soda, cream of tartar, and bak
ing powders, obtained in stores in forty cities 
and towns. The flour was found in all instan

te be wholly free from all substances, and 
th the exception of one or two coarse varie 

ties of brown sugar, no adulteration was per
ceptible in that article ; and in these isolated 
cases there was reason for thinking that the 
defects were due to imperfections in the pro
cess of manufacture. Tbe soda examined, 
although sold under a variety of names, such 
as saleratus, bicarbonate, supercarbonate, and 
cooking soda, was all found to be much the 
same article, and nearly all of it good. The 
poor soda was that which had not been prop
erly purified of the crude soda ash, hot this 
sulphate is not injniions to health. Baking 
powders were found to be pure in twenty- 
four instances ont ol thirty-three. The adul
teration consisted in an excess of floor or 

over that needed for mixing the soda

One of the sublimeet things in the world is 
plain truth.— Bulwer.

Truth is the foundation of all knowledge, 
and the cement of all society. - Cassanhon.

Truth whether in or out of fashion, is the, 
measure of knowledge, and the business of the 
understanding.— Locke.

He that finds truth without loving 
like a bat, which though it have eyes 

that there is a sun, yet hath so 
delight in

tod son is dreaming. When 
Bleep in the apparatus, the effect upon tl 
suiting curve was very marked indeed, 
said afterward that be had be 
sleep and remembered nothing 
in the room—that he had been

BU- l
did take much 
wrnty cents a

He
en in a sound 
of what passed 

i absolutely un
conscious ; and yet every little movement in 
the room, such as the slammiug of a door, 
the barking of a dog, and even the knocking 
down of a bit of glass, were all marked on the 

imetimes be moved his lips and 
evidences that he was dreaming ; 

they were all recorded on the carve, the 
amount of blood required for dreaming di
minishing that in the extremities. The emo
tions too toft a record. When only a student 
came into the room, little or no effect (ap
peared in the curve. But when Prof. Ludwig 
himself caflte in, the arteries in the arm of 
the person in the apparatus ooptraqted quite 
as strongly as upon a yery decided electrical 
stimulation.

expect you
Fee

told BALDUKA BED PEOPLE.
ing only two men alive of 
who had composed the battalion. Nothing 
was toft ol the gun-carriages bat splinters, 
and tbe guns themselves were terribly bat
tered. The only remains of the caisson that 
cenld hé found was the hub of one wheel tilled 
with broken spekes. Most of the dead had 
been blown to fragments, and the bushes 
covered with shreds of flesh. When the 
caisson exploded the head of one of the vic
tims was blown high in air, and fell into the 
water within a few yards of the gunboat.

i eo evil eyes 
.—Sir Philip

A baldheaded man is refine^ and he always 
his skull-sure.
as never been decided what causes 
leads, but n\os4 people think it is dand-

vet tor bald heads to read—“Tb#

that it cannot 
Sidney. .

General abstract truth is the most precious 
all blessings; without it a man is blind; it

Bhjws

bald h

Agorot*) 
n* Heix.u
What docs a baldheaded man say to hie

Socurves, 
ve other

thof all m
is tbe eye of reason.—Rousseau.

After all, the most natural beauty 
world is honesty and moral truth, for all truth 
is beauty. True features make the beauty of 
the face, and true proportions the beauty of 
architecture, as true measures that ol har
mony and music.—Shaftesbury.

Truth will be uppermost one 
like cork, though kept down in 
Sir W. Temple.

Truth can hardly be expected to adapt her
self to the crooked policy and wily sinuosity 
of worldly affairs, for truth, like light, travels 
only in straight lines.—Colton.

âin the

Hen- comb? We meet to part no more.
Motto for a baldhead—Bare and fur-bare.
However high a position a baldheaded 

man holds, ho will never comb down to the

The baldheaded man nevqr dyes.
Advice to baldheaders—Join the 

who are the only successful hair raisers.
What does every 

his bead? His hat.
You never aaw a baldheaded man with • 

low forehead.
Shakespeare says:—“There isa Divinity 

that shapes our ends.”
Bald men are the coolest-headed men in 

tbe world.
Some bald men have heirs.

_No pumpkin which thinks anything of its
sise will fail to attend the State Fair. <•

—It is twice tho fun to hunt for frogs that 
for fish, and many t>f the wise 

finding it ont..
—No “ bitters ’ which have not at toast a 

quart of cheap whiskey 
work from can meet with any sort of sale 
in Maine.

—It will soon he time to gather and pre
serve autumn leaves. A pound of sugar to a 
pound of leaves will make them sweet enough 
to keep.

time or other 
the water.—how?”

"N™11

I'm called _lbe 
Count

“Nothing. Juet turning on 
This room is smothering hot and

hard-baked old sinner.” 
Wboo

the water, 
close. I wantto a dot 1 

a bond of s)-m
and cream of tartar. There was also some 
alum found. In cream of tartar a consider
able amount of adultération was detected.

op 1 That’s my case to a

aa^ri-uh.b. TnatLy between us if we could only find it out 1 nant of your mind j Where lightning strikes 
Now, do vou say fifteen cento a dozen ? any other substance once, it stnkes water

The fruit-dealer counted them out without timee. Ho tain it off. Oh. dear, I am
a further objection — Detroit Free Frets. gare that nothing in this world can save us.

Indians,
—The Turner case.—Butcher (reading)— 

Livin’ on nothin’—let alone butcher’s meat— 
fora matter of a month ! Why, I’d ’ave him 
’ung, I would 1 If folks take to this ’ere sys
tem, what’s to become o’ the British constitu
tion ? Chorus of tradesmen (in assent)— 
‘Ah 1 what indeed !”

—It!s a poor rulo that won’t work both 
ways. Hartford has r\ cow that is afraid of

it is to fish 
men of this country are baldheaded man put on

, lo —At 4 o’clock one recent morning three 
young Italians, with two guides and two por
tera, set out for Mattmark, in the Alps, by 
the Weiether Pass. Near the Findelen glacier 
a storm of sleet gave them fair warning of 
what was in store for them, bnt they reck
lessly poshed on. Then the clouds descended, 
and two hours later they were wrapped in a

as a foundation to
Oh. dear, I am

—The maddest man in seven counties is 
the one who has jnet learned that tbe census- 
taker was not a reporter who had come to in
terview him previous to publishing a sketch 
of him as an available candidate for the legis-

Itd m to me that— Mortimer, whatThat?’critics iu New York
the,PMkV°nbeHol'y,Maiii='n Sq“«w Theatre. " It w.« . d«- it w.i » picture. Knocked

‘h3rajc°h^
Would-be fun

latore.—Boston Post.
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